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RtASSUNTO 
Duranre if 1·enresimo secafo. i favori di bonifica, 
fa cosrm::ione di dighe e sisremi irrigui, le affivira 
produrtive. g fi emungimenti. le siccira e gli scarichi 
di reflui hanno profondamenre mod(ficato le 
disponibifita e la qualira delle acque sorrerranee del/a 
piano di Meraponro. La degrada::.ione quantirariva 
delle risorse idriche sorterranee e que/la quafirariva. 
in parricolare considerara dalla nora. e a/1/nenrata 
ne/ corso degli anni pi1/ recenri . come eviden::iato 
drdl'andamento delle carafteristiche fis ico-chimiche 
delle acque sorrerranee ne/ periodo 1990-2003. 
Lo sraro qualitarivo chimico~fisico delle acque 
sotferranee e if re/arivo rrend e srato cararreri::::ato 
con riferimenro a merodologie standard. definire da 
1·igenti norrnati Fe. 
[Parole chi(/\•e: degrado acque sol!erranee. 
inquinamento. cfassifica::.ione del/a qualird 1 
ABSTRACT 
During rhe last centurr the land reclamation 
II 'Orks, rhe lmilr-up of dams and modern irrigation 
srsrems. rhe farm and industrial actil'ities. and the 
overexploitation of the wells. associated to se ,·eral 
periods ofdroughr. have deeph modified the quanrirv 
and the chemical srate of rhe grounrhmter resources 
of the Meraponro coasra f p lain (Southern 1tah). The 
degradarion ofrhe ground11·a1er systems seems to be 
increased 11•irh rhe time as shown by the pie::ometric 
rrends ( /927-1990) and hY the chemical-physical 
data ( 1990-2003) . The chelllical-phrsicaf srare of 
rhe groundwwer has been defined according ro rhe 
hwlrochemical c/assificarion proposed b,,· an Jra/ian 
legislari, ·e decree. 
[Ken,·ords: gmundH•mer degradwian. pollution. 
qual it\' classification I 
RESUME 
Au cours du ''ingneme siecle. les traFaux de 
bonijic(l{ion , fa consrm crion des barrages er des 
systemes d'irrigwions. fes acrivites productives. /es 
debit, fa secheresse el /es dechets des ewn li.W!es Oil! 
- ------
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profondement modifii /es disponibilitis et la qualire 
des eaux souterraines de la plane de Metaponro. La 
degradmion quantitarive des ressources hydriques 
sourerraines er celle qua/irative, qui est anafysr!e 
en parricu/ier dans cet article, ont augmentee au 
cow-s des an111!es rr!centes. Cette aggravarion esr 
bien marquee par fes caracterisriques physiq11es 
and chimiques des eaux souterraines pendant les 
annees /990-2003. L'etat ch imique et physiq11e 
des eaux soli/ermines a ete defini sur la base d'une 
classificmion hydro-chimiq11e proposr!e par 1111 decret 
lr!gislatilfta/ien. 
[Mots clef degradarion des eaux snuterraines, pollutirm. 
cfass(fica tion de fa quafi11! des eaux] 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The study area rests on the Ionian coastal plain. 
known as Metaponto coastal plain (Southern Italy). 
stretch ing around the middle and the lower valleys 
of the Sinn i. Agri. Cavone. Basento and Bradano 
Rivers (F igure I). 
Throughout the 20'" century. the land reclamation 
works. the built-up of several dams and of modern 
irrigation systems. the discharge of wastewaters and 
the farm and industrial activities. some of which not 
suitably planned and managed. have deeply modifi ed 
the quantity and the quality of the groundwater 
flowing in this coastal plain. 
T he progressive physical and chemical degradation 
of the groundwater. occurred during the years. 
particularly in the recent period 1990-2003. has 
been inferred from the data of about 250 boreholes 
while the quan tity state of the groundwater has 
been esti mated consideri ng the piezometric levels 
measured (not always regularly) from I 927 to 2003. 
This research enhances some results of the activity 
carried out by authors for the European project 
"'Crystallisation tech nologies for prevention of 
salt water intrusion .. (Polemio et al.. 2005) during 
which the hydrogeologica l characteri sation of the 
whole plain was fina li sed to select a test site for a 
innovative technology to realise physical barriers to 
the seawater intrusion. In order to this, data com ing 
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from 1130 boreholes lying 111 the Metaponto plain 
were also considered . 
FIG. I - Schemmic geological map ()/ the stud.1· area: I 1 coastal 
deposits; 2) alhtl ·ial. transitional and maritte deposits: 3 ) ttwrine 
Terraced deposiTs ; 4 ) Subapennine Clays Furmwinn: 5 ) scarp (1/ 
marine terraces. 
Mappa geologica schematica del/'area di studio: I) depositi 
costieri; 2) depositi al/uvionali. di tram· i~ione e marini; 
3) depositi marini terra:zati; 4) Formazione delle Argille 
Subappennine; 5) scarpate di terra:zi marini. 
2. HYDROGEOLOGJCAL SET- UP 
Marine Terraced Deposits (sands , conglomerates and 
silts). overlaid Subapennine Clays Formation (silty-
clayey successions) , outcrop in the upland sectors of 
the study area, while all uvial. transitional. marine 
and coastal deposits outcrop in the coastal plain and 
along the ri vers (Polemio et al.. 2003; Figure I). 
Two main types of aquifers have been distinguished 
in the study area. The first one encloses the aquifers 
of the marine terraces and the alluvial river va ll ey 
deposits. The marine terrace aquifers display 
medium to hi gh hydraulic conductivity and their 
spatia l extent is regul arly broken by the river va lleys . 
The aquifers of the river va lleys display generally 
low to medium hydraulic conductivity and they 
do not generally allow exploiting groundwater 
except in the Sinni River valley. The second type 
of aquifer includes the coastal plain deposits. It is a 
multilayered aqu ifer. made up of sandy permeable 
strata interbedded with clayey strata. The shallow 
sanely aquifer. characterised by low to medium 
hydraulic conductivity (mean val ue 2.28 J0·4 m/s). 
is the only one exploited fo r any kind of practical 
utili sat io n. It reaches the depth of 45-50 m below the 
ground level so its bottom is below the sea level near 
the coast. allow ing so the occurrence of seawater 
intrusion along the coastal strip (Polem io et al.. 
2002a). Moreover. the bottom altitude of the shallow 
aquifer decreases gently from the Sinni to the 
Bradano River. from SW to NE. so the occurrence of 
the seawater intrusion becomes progre sively more 
favoured moving a long the coast towards the north-
eastern direction. Finally the shallow coasta l aquifer 
does not outcrop everywhere due to the widespread 
presence of an upper almost impervious 3 to I 0 meter 
thick stratum. In particular. where this clayey stratum 
exists. the aqu ifer resu lts to be confined . otherwise it 
is generally unconfined. T he recharge of the shallow 
coastal aquifer is mainly guaranteed by the discharge 
from the upward aquifers of the marine terraces and 
from the river leakage (Polemio et al.. 2003). 
3. DEGRADATION OF GROUNDWATER RESOURCES 
The climate ofthestudy area is semiarid . characterised 
by mean annual rainfall below 600 mm and mean 
annual temperature close to 17 oc. The minimum 
of mean monthly rainfall occurs in July and the 
maximum value is in November while the m.inimum 
of mean monthly temperature is in January and the 
maximum value in July or August. 
The piezometric regime of the area has been inferred 
from the ana lysis of 60 monthl y time series avail able 
for two periods, 1927-1940 and 1951-1984 (Polemio 
& Dragone. 2003: Polemio et al.. 2004) during 
\vhich the \ ideness of piezometric regime varies 
from 0. 1 m to 4.8 m considering each well or time 
series (Po lemio & Dragone, 2003). The trend of the 
piezometric time series has been described by the 
angu lar coefficient of the regression line th rough 
the data available continuously for two periods. 
A genera li sed negative trend (80% of the well s) 
has been observed in the period 1927- I 940 with a 
piezometric decreasing trend equal to -5 cm/year on 
average. In this period the rainfall trend results to 
be slightly positive and the groundwater is the only 
water resource for the agri c ulture activities. In the 
1951-1984. the piezometric trend becomes positive 
(75 1ft of total avai lable time ·eries) notwithstanding 
the decreasing trend of the precipitations and of 
the fluvial discharges (Polernio & Dragone. 2002). 
Therefore. this piezometric increase seems to be 
mainly due to the avai lability of water resources 
distributed by aq ueducts from the dams. built up in 
the upward area, which has allowed a reduction of 
groundwater tapping. creating al. o a sort of artifi cial 
recharge. due to over irrigation. Moreover, during 
1988-1991 a heavy drought hits the area inl1uencing 
· ..~.-.-· -------------------------------
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so the groundwater availability. The piezometric 
effects of this drought were serious and widespread. 
as shown by Figure 2. where the 1990 piezometric 
map is compared to the piezometric surface of 1953, 
year of a period in which the groundwater utilisation 
was quite low. The groundwater availability has 
resulted strongly influenced by increasing water 
demand. availability of surface water resources and 
water crisis due to anomalous and recent drought 
periods. 
FtG. 2 - The !990 pie:nmerric sur/i1ce compared ro 1he 1953 
ones. I ) Negcui, ·e mlue.1 or pie:nmerric decrease . 2) posi1h·e or 
increased values. 
Andamento del/a superficie piezometrica 1990 e 
variazioni rispetto al 1953. 1) Valori negativi o 
decremento piezometrico; 2) valori positivi o incremento 
piezometrico. 
3.1. Chemical-physicalfeatures and quality of 
groundwater 
The chemical-physical features of the groundwater 
flowing within the study area have been infeiTed from 
the analyses of several water samples taken by hundreds 
of wells, quite unifonnly distributed across the study 
area. The groundwater temperature (ranging from l2°C 
to 20°C) and ph (ranging from 6 to 8) tend so to increase 
close to the coastal area. The variability of the major ions 
concentrations results to be related to many factors such 
as the different lithologies of aquifer soils, the seawater 
intrusion, the mixing with river waters and the impacting 
factor of intensive fmming (Polemio et al.. 2003). 
As regards the seawater intrusion, it involves a coastal 
sector up to 2.5 km inland, with an average width 
equal to I -1.5 km as highlighted by the spatial trend of 
the chemical and physical pm·an1eters, sensitive to this 
phenomenon (TDS, ground water electrical conductivity, 
chlo1ide, su lphate etc.; Polemio et al., 2002a). 
The progressive physical and chemical degradation 
of the groundwater flowing in the coastal plain , 
occun·ed from 1990 to 2003 , has been inferred from 
the chemical data analysis of several water samples 
taken in 250 wells , located all over the study area. In 
detail , historical data, collected by many institutions 
(Polemio et al., 2005) have been compared with 
recent data collected by authors. 
The quality of groundwater has been classified 
according to the method proposed by the Italian 
legislative decree 152/1999. afterwards modified 
by the decree 258/2000. In these decrees. the 
environmental conditions of ground water are defined 
considering the influence of the anthropic impact 
on the quantity and the chemical characteristics of 
groundwater. The selected quality classification 
method is defined considering a shared and quite 
standard approach which applies some European 
Directives (1991 /271 and 1991 /676). This approach 
could be easily modified to consider the application 
of European Water Framework Directive 2000/60 
and of proposed European Directive on the protection 
of groundwater against pollution. 
The selected method considers five classes (0-4) 
for the groundwater quality assessment; for each 
class concentration range of the basic chemical and 
physical parameters is defined (Tab le I). 
TAB. 1 - Qualify classificarion nf groundwarer based an 1he basic 
paramerers. Legend: A) specific e/ecrrica/ conduClivin· a1 20°C (pSI 
cm): 8 ) ci11oride (mg/1): C) manganese (J-tgll) ; D) iron (Jig/1): £) 
ni1rate (mg/1): F) sulpha re (mg/1); G) wmuonium (mg/1) . 
Classifi.caz.ione del/a qualita delle acque sotterra nee considera ndo 
i parametri di base. Legenda: A) Conducibilita elettrica specifica 
a 20°C; B) c/oruri (mg/1); C) manganese (pgll); D) ferro (Jtg!l); 
E) nitrati (mg/1); F) soljati (mgll); G) ammoniaca (mgll). 
Parameter Jass.. 2 3 4 
6.. ~ "'!£)~ > ::JUl > )Ul 
<;L. <;L. >L. > 
<;'Ll <;)l >) > 
<2\, ~ >- > 
< <;,!,) <)l >X >. 
~ "'!£) > ::> > 
These classes are defined according to the following 
scheme: 
• class 1: null or negligible anthropic impact 
with excellent hydrochemical features of the 
ground water; 
• class 2: low anth ropic impact which is sus tainable 
for a long period of time, good hydrochemical 
features of the ground water; 
• class 3: remarkable anthropic impact with generally 
good hydrochemical features of the groundwater. 
but characterised by with some signs of anthropic 
influence: 
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• class 4: high anthropic impact with poor 
hydrochemical features of the ground water; 
class 0: null or negligible anthropic impact and the 
high values of the groundwater parameters shown in 
Tables 1 are of natural origin. 
Moreover, for defining the chemical state of 
ground water. some supplementary parameters, shown 
in Table 2. are also considered. If the concentrations of 
the inorganic pollutants are higher than the threshold 
values shown in Table 2. the water sample belongs to 
the class 0 when their origin is natural otherwise the 
class 4 is identified. The class 4 is also considered for 
the water samples with concentrations of the organic 
pollutants higher than the threshold values of Table 
2. If the concentrations of all the pollutants are lower 
than the threshold values of Table 2. the groundwater 
is classified considering only the parameters shown 
in Table 1. 
Finally, the mean valuesofthebasicandsupplementary 
parameters, with reference to the specified period of 
time, are considered for classifying the chemical 
state of the groundwater systems according to the 
selected classification method. 
TAu. 2- Quality class(fication ofgroundwarer based on rhreshold 
FaluesjiJr the supplementary parameters considered by the Italian 
legis/(l(il'e decrees (see the text ). 
ITi All the organic compounds used as biocides (insecticides. 
herbicides. fungicides. algaecides, acaricides. nemarocides etc . .); 
121 Total polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. 
Classificazione delta qualita delle acque sotterranee 
considerando i valori di soglia dei parametri aggiuntivi indicati 
dal decreta legislativo Italian a (vedi testa). 
"J Tuttii componenti organici utilizzati come pesticidi (insetticidi, 
erbicidi,Jungicidi, algacidi, acaricidi, nematocidi etc .. ); 
m ldrocarburi totali policiclici aromatici 
tnorgamc pg/1 urgamc pollutant pg/1 
pollutant 
<20( Aliphatic total 10 ;h <'i lgf'~~~?h~ompound 0 < \V iicl . 
s < -<eth lten<e ~hlnrirlte ) 
la <?[)()( iJ?t~hP~~ticides1 ' 1 0.5 ~" <4 \V licl . 
<;1000 -aldrin 10.03 
:ct <'i - htent~rhlrw ) 
- :N <'i -heptachlor 0.03 ~,. tnt <'i nn · · k 
I <:'i )tiler nesticirles 
< 'iOf ,crvl;imirlte 
a <;l \teil7""" 1 
NI < invl chlnrirle 'i 
NO; ,.;500 PAHs1 ~ ' 0.1 
Ph < enzo a vrene 
=u <;1000 
The worse class of the whole set of panuneters is 
considered as the reference class of the sample. 
Quality data of 1990, 1999. 2002 and2003 have been so 
considered and the mean values of each available basic 
parameter have been estimated. Based on the values 
obtained for specific electrical conductivity, su lphate 
and chloride. the groundwater flowing within the coastal 
plain belongs mainly to the classes 2 or worse. 
In order to estimate the quality of the groundwater 
flowing in the coastal plain and the existence of a 
degradation trend, the values of the classes recognised 
for each year and for each selected parameter have 
been compared with the classes obtained for the 
reference period 1990-2003, applying GIS methods. 
Figures 3-5 show examples of the class variations of 
1999 and 2003 compared with the class obtained as 
mean for the so called reference period 1990-2003. 
A general quality worsening of the ground water with 
the time can be so observed (Figures 3-5). 
A portion of the whole coastal plain has been selected 
for more detailed determinations . In the selected 
area, located on the coastal plain between Agri and 
Cavone Rivers , a greater amount of parameters and 
a higher well density are considered. In this area, the 
coastal sectors seeped by groundwater of classes 3 
and 4 have been progressively enlarged with the time. 
as shown by the classes 2 trend recognised for the 
specific electrical conductivity (Figure 6). In detail , 
from 1999 to 2003. the mean values of the sulphate 
and the chloride concentrations and of the specific 
electrical conductivity at 20°C change respectively 
from 98 to 220 mg/1, from 176 to 218 mgll , and 
from 1299 to 1828 mS/cm. The groundwater quality 
degradation and its negative trend is mainly related 
concerning these variables, to an increasing effect of 
seawater intrusion due to an increasing discharge by 
wells , occurred as an effect of recent, anomalously 
heavy and frequent drought periods. 
The quality degradation is also the effect of other 
phenomena. Based on the nitrate concentration, the 
ground water quality belonging to the classes 2 and 3 
is widespread. In detail, the areas mostly subjected to 
a high nitrate contamination (class 4) are mainly two: 
the first one is located between the Agri and Cavone 
River (along the coast between the Agri River mouth 
and the Scanzano Jonico Village, inland between 
this village and the Cavone River) and the other is 
between the Basento and Bradano Rivers (Figure 7) . 
This increase of nitrate concentration is partly due 
to the higher hydraulic conductivity of the sandy 
and sandy-silty topsoil outcropping in the previous 
areas (Polemio et al. , 2002b). The effect of nitrate 
contamination is also worsening with the time. above 
all in the inland areas, as shown in Figure 7. 
The dramatic degradation of valuable groundwater 
resources of Metaponto coastal plain is not only the 
effect of the overexploi tation and of the excess in the 
use of fertilizers. 
Tables 3 and4show the vvholequalitycharacterisation 
of groundwater sampled by I 0 selected wells during 
the 2003 summer. The high concentration of organic 
pollutants occurring with the time in the study area 
is a further dramatic signal which calls everyone to 
pursue the sustainable management of environment , 
applying clear limits to any kind of polluting 
act ivities and pursing the safeguard of groundwater 
resources and the improvement of groundwater 
quality. 
~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Frc. 3 - Sp<'qJic cdeclrical cotulunil·in· a1 20°C: mrimion.1 r{( 
1he 1999 (a) and 200J (b) qualin· cla.D compared 10 !he c/(l.ls o{ 
1he reference period I 1990-2003). Legend: I) clas.• incre(/.\e. 2! 
class wtchan~r:ed. 3) class decrc~aM.". 
Conducibilitit elettrica 5pecifica a 20 °C: r•ariazione del/a 
c/asse di qualita de/1999 (a) e del 2003 (b) ri~petto al periodo 
di riferimento (1990-2003). Legenda: 1) incremento, 2) 
costante, 3) decremento. 
J-
635000 ' 645000 ' 655000 
Frc;. ~- Sulphate concelrlrmion: mrimions of/Ire /999 (a) and 
2003 (b) quali(r elms compared 10 !Ire class of the reference 
period ( 1990-2003). Legend: I! cla.u increase. 2) clas.1 
unc/wn,c:ed. ] ) da rs decrease. 
Concentrazione di so!fati: variazione del/a classe di quafila del 
1999 (a) e de/2003 (b) ri5petto a/ periodo di riferimento (1990-
2003). Legenda: 1) incremento, 2) costante, 3) decremento. 
41 
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FtG. 5 - Chloride CO I/Cellfrolion: mrimions of Jhe /999 (a) and 2003 (/)) qualirr cla~.' compared 10 The reference period ( 1990-2003 ). 
Legend: I ) class increase. 2) class unchanged. 3) class decrease. 
Concentrazione di cloruri: variazione del/a classe di qualitil del 1999 (a) e de/2003 (b) rispetto a/ periodo di riferimento (1990-2003). 
Legenda: I) incremento, 2) costante, 3) decremento . 
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FtG. 6 - Qualirv class map of/he specific eleCJrical conducri, ·ify ar 20°C ofgroundwarer: in 1999 (a) and 2003 (b). 
Mappa del/a classe di quo/ita del/a conducibilitl) e/eth·ica specifica a 20°C delle acque sotterranee: ne/1999 (a) e 2003 (b). 
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FIG. 7- Nirrare concewrarion: l"{{rimions ofrh e 1999 (a ) ond 2003 
(h ) qualin· cla.1·s compared ro rhe clas.1 <>l rhe rl!.ference period 
( 1990-2003). Legend: I ) clos.1 increase. 2) c/a.1.1 uuclumged. 3) 
class decre<l.\e. 
Concentrazione di nirrati: varia::.ione del/a c/asse di qualil<) del 
1999 (a) e de/2003 (b) rispetto a/ periodo di riferimento ( 1990-
2003). Legenda: 1) incremento. 2) cos/ante. 3) decremento. 
T An. 3- GrowuiH·m er qualitY cla.uificarion.for rhe selected H'el/s 
(2003) based on rhe basic parame1ers (Table I ). Legend: A) 
uwer electrical conducril ·iry ar 20°C (fJS/cm): B) chloride (mg/ 
/) : C) mangcmese (fl g/1) ; D) im n (flg/1) ; E) nirrme.1· (mg/1); F) 
sulphates (mgl/) ; G) mnnw nium lmg/ /). 
Classificazione del/a qrralitii delle acqrre sotterranee per i pozzi 
selezionati (2003) considerando i parameh"i di base (Tabella 1). 
Legenda: A) conducibilitii elettrica specifica a 20°C; B) clomri 
(mg/1); C) manganese (IJgll); D) ferro (1Jgll): E) nitrari (mgll); 
F) solfati (mg/1) ; G) ammoniaca (mgll). 
Well A IB r In IF. IF 
CMS 2 2 1 t4 4 t4 
CM3 2 2 1 ~ 4 2 
CM4 2 2 1 ~ 4 2 
CM7 2 2 1 ~- 4 4 
CMlO 2 2 4 ~ 2 2 
FP17 2 2 4 ~ 2 2 
FPIO 2 2 1 2 I 2 
MGFO 4 4 4 ~ I I 
GP3 2 I 1 ~ 2 2 
GPIO 2 1 4 4 1 I 
4. CONCLUSION 
The progressive degradation of the ground water 
resources of the Metaponto coastal plain emerges 
clearly from the hydrogeological. physical and 
chemical data coming from the ground water sampled 
in this area. 
The preliminary study carried out on the physical 
and chemical state of the groundwater has shown 
a progressive enlargement of the areas with the 
worse anthropic impact (class 4). As regards the 
highest values of the specific electrical conductivity 
of groundwater. the sulphate and the chloride. 
recognised along the coastline, are related to an 
increase of seawater intrusion. as an effect of the 
intense overexploitation of the well s, triggered 
by a series of drought periods. as shown al so by 
quantity degradation anal ys is. The influence of 
the anthropic input on the quality of the studied 
groundwater systems has been also highlighted by 
both the increase of nitrate concentration , occurred 




T.,B. 4 • Gmuudll'ater qualitv classificwiou j{Jr selec1ed \\ 'e lls (2003 ). !>a sed 011 supp/eme/1/ary fWra/1/e/ers. Legend: •:•J collce/1/rmion 
lower than1he threshold mlue.~ (I(Tahle 2, a) PAHs. b) be11~o{ajpyrene. c) a/drill, d ) dieldriN. e) !Jep[{Jc/ilor. 
Classijica:ione del/a qualitii delle acque sotterranee, per i pozzi selezionati (2003) considerando i valori di soglia dei parametri 
aggiuntivi. Legenda: ') concentra:ione inferiore a/ valore di soglia de/la Tabella 2, a) Pesticidi Totali, b) benzo[a]pirene, c) aldrin, 
d) dieldrin, e) eptacforo. 
Inorganic pollutant (!lg/1) 
Well AI As B Ba Be Cd Cr(tot) Cu Hg Ni Pb 
C:M5 * ... * * :;.: * * * * * * 
lc:J\.B * * :;: * * * * :j: :!: * * 






* * * 
;\: :i; 
* 
r:M IO * * * * * * * 
::: 
* * * 
FP17 * * * * * * * * * * * 
iFPlO * * ... * * * ::: * * * * 
IMGFO :!; 4 :;< * * * * * * * 
IGP~ :j: * * * * * * * * * * 
IGP10 * ... * * * * * * * * * 
R1ASSUNTO ESTESO 
L'arect di studio corrisponde alia piana costiera 1onica. 
meglio conosciuta come Piana di di Metaponto, che si 
esrende dallafoce de/flume Sinni a quelladel Bradano e 
che comprende anche i jiumi Agri, Cavone, e Basento. 
Durante if l'entesinw secolo, i lavori di bollifica. la 
costnr;ione di oltre una decina di dighe o traverse 
ne/le por~ioni posre pill a monre nei bacini idrografici 
che attraversano la Piana nonche l'inrrodu~ione di 
reti irrigue servire da acque addotte dagli invasi, lo 
smalrimenro di acque reflue e if carico inquinanre 
doJ•uto a/le atti1·itd indusrriali ed agricole. non 
opporruname!ITe pian(ficari e gestiti, hanno mod(ficato 
profondamente la quantitcl e la qualirit delle acque 
sorterrane del/a pianura costiera. 
La progressiva degrada~ione ch.imico-fisica delle 
acqua sotterranee. l'erificarasi nel corso degli anni, 
specialmenre ne! recente periodo 1990-2003, e srara 
caratteri~::.ata anali::.~ando dari di circa 250 po::.::.i, 
menrre to sraro quanritarivo delle sresse e staro 
\'(1/uraro considerando i livelli pie::.omerrici misurari 
(non sempre regolannente) dal 1927 a! 2003. 
Quesra ricerca riporra alcuni risulrari dell'attivitcl 
eflerruara dagli aurori per if Progetro di ricerca 
.finan::.iato dalla Commissione Europea "Tecnologie 
di cristalli::.~a::.ione per la preven~ione dell'intrusione 
marina" ( Polemio ed al ., 2005 ), dura me la quale 
la caratreri::.::.a::.ione idrogeologica dell'intera piana 
e stara finali::.::.ara a/la sele::.ione del "test site " 
per sperimentare una recnologia innO\'CITi \•a per 
la reali~::.a::.ione di barriere .fi.~iche all 'intmsione 
marina. 
La qualircl delle acque so!Terronee e staw class(ficara 
secondo if merodo proposto dal decrero legislaril'O 
italiano 152/J 999, in seguiro modificaro dal deCJ·ero 
Organic pollutant (!lg/1) 
Se Zn a b c d e 
* * 14 4 * ::: * 
* * 
'4 14 * * * 
:;: 
* 1-1. 4 * 
::: :~ 
* * 
14 4 ::: 
* * 
* 
:j: 4 14 * * ::: 
* * 4 14 * * :!: 
* 
::: 4 14 * * * 
* * 4 14 * :;: * 
::: ::: 4 14 * * :;: 
:;: 
* 4 14 * * * 
258/2000. In questi decreti , le condi::.ioni ambientali 
delle acque sotterranee so1zo definite considerando 
l'influen::.a dell'impatto antropico sulla quantitcl e 
le caratteristiche chimiche delle stesse. 11 merodo 
sele~ionaro di classi.fica~ione qualitariva e definito 
considerando un approccio semplice, condiviso 
e alquanro standard, che applica alcuni indiri::.::.i 
europei (19911271 e 19911676). Questo metodo 
potrebbe essere Jacilmenre modi.ficato ed adatrato 
alla diretriva quadro europea del/'acqua 2000/60 e 
alia proposra Direttiva Europea sui/a prote::.ione delle 
acque sotrerranee conrro l'inquinamemo . 11 metodo 
sele~irmato cons id era cinque classi (0-4) per la 
valwa::.ione del/a qualiril delle acque sotrerranee; per 
ogni classe e stabiliro un inrervallo di concemra::.ione 
per i parametri chimico~fisici di base. 
La progressiva degrada::.ione qualirariva delle risorse 
idriche sorterranee del/a piano cosriera di Metaponro 
emerge chiaramente dai dari idrogeologici .. fisici e 
chimici che fJI'O\'engono dall'analisi dei campioni 
d'acqua prelel'ati nell 'area in esame. 
Lo srudio e.ff'ertuaro sullo sraro chimico-fisico delle 
acque sorrerranee ha mosrraro un allargamemo 
progressivo delle ~one ad inzpatro anrropico 
peggiore. Per quanlo riguarda gli alri \'(1/ori del/a 
conducibilircl elertrica specijica. dei solfati e dei 
cloruri delle acque anali::.::.are. rile vari lungo la 
fascia costiera, essi sono correlari all'aumento del 
fenomeno dell'imrusione marina, come effetto del 
smTa.yji·ul!wnenlo dei po::.::.i, innescaro da una serie 
di periodi di siccitit, conze indicaro dallo swdio sui/a 
degrada::.iune quantitatil'ct. L'influen::.a delle artivirit 
anrropiche sui/a qualitd della risorsa idrica srudiara 
e sra/a onche eviden::.iaw dall'incremento delta 
concentrajone di nirrati. rerificmosi ji·a if /990 e 
2003. e di alcune .1·osran~e inquinanri organiche. 
·····-------------------------------------------------
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La renden-;a dijfusa a/la degrada-;ione qualirativa 
delle acque sotterranee indica che il rischio di 
u/teriore peggioramemo del/a qualita di quesre 
importanti risorse idriche e elem to . 
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